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Phar'macy is moving toward a more service-oriented clinical role. By definition the clinical pharmacist will
encounter a greater degree of both physican and patient contact. Effective' communication requires both the
necessary skills and a willingness or desire to engage in communication. Communication apprehension (CA) is
an individual's level of fear or anxiety associated with either real or anticipated communication. High CA people
are not likely'to engage in communication. Traditional skills training courses may make the problem of the high
apprehensive worse rather than better, Previous studies and current unpublished data indicate that at least one
out of four or five pharmacy students is severely communication apprehensive. These students will become high
CA pharmacists if left "untreated". Therefore. a course has been developed to reduce CA levels in students.
Results indicate that.CA levels can be significantly reduced by using the interventions discussed.

The expanded role of the pharmacist as a member of the health
care team has been increasingly emphasized in the phamlacy
literature and in colleges of pharmacy. Pharmacy is moving
Joward a more service-oriented clinical role. The entire dis-
pensing function must include communication of drug .infor-
mation to the patient. The acceptance of the clinical role of the
pharmacist brings numerous new responsibilities and necessary

capabilities, By definition. the clinical pharmacist will en-
counter'a greater degree of both patient and physician contact.
Communication implies much more than the pOssession or
provision of information; it is a behavioral skilL; .
'Pre~lhe 19MI Annual,Meeling oflhe American Assodati~n of Colleges
of Pharmacy June 19. I'IMI, ,

'Com:spomJing aUlhor,
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To develop and a;sess the communication ability and skills
of our nation's pharmacy students, Eli Lilly and Company, in
cooperation with the American Association of Colleges of
Pharmacy, has sponsored a series of Pharmacy Educators
Communication Skills Workshops since 1977. A Source Book
was compiled which contains copies of syllabi and other teach~
ing and reference material uscd by the colleges of pharmacy in
teaching communications skills. The effort of both these organi.
zations is laudatory. However, the teaching of communication
skills, at best, only solves half of the problem.

In 1970, McCroskey (I) advanced "ihe original Jon.
ceptualization of commwricatimr apprl'hemion (CA)-..1f9m-.
munication apprehension is "an individual's Icvel of-fear or
anxiety assochiled with either real or anticipated communica-
tion with another person or persons" (2). A person with a high
level of CA tends to avoid communication much of the time. In

addition. the pharmacist with high CA ,.);ould not only be
expected to talk less with patients than other pharmacists do. but
also to talk less about professional concerns. The pharmacist
with high CA would not likely be perceived as a credible source

of drug infornlation or a~ an intelligent pe~on (4). i
[t is important tl) keep in mind that communiGttion! appre-

hension and communication skills arc. quite differcn!. The
former is cognitive while'the latter is behavioral. Thev arc two

separate and distinct dimensions of the communibtion pro-
cess. Figure I illustrates this dichotomy. A person can have
excellent communication skills. but still have high CA (Cell
Ill). This individual will do a good job of communicating when
forced to comm"unicate. however. this individual will also avoid

communicating when possibl~. These arc people who should
not be apprehensive about communicating because their skills
arc good, yet they are apprehensive. They; have an irrational
co~nition. Thev don't believe the\' have \!ood skills (low self-

est~em, negati~e e.xpectatio,!s). An anal~gy would be people
who shoot foul thn,)\vs well in practice (80 percent), but choke
and sho~Jrriblyin a game (30 percent). These people need
training to reduce apprehension more than additional skills
training.

Fig. I. CUlIIlIIllIlinuio/l Jkill. Clpl'rehe"Jio" tlichO((llll.".

At the other extreme would be people in Cell\!; those with
poor skills and low apprehension. These people should ex~ri-
ence high CA, but don't. This group consists of poor com.
municators who aren't anxious about it. Training here will be
totally different than for individuals in Cell III who needed

emphasis on anxiety reduction. Training for this group involves
; acquiring communication skills. Ultimately we would like all

groups to be in CellI. The point is that for many students. skills
training is not sufficient. In fact, McCroskey and others point
out that traditional speech and communication skills courses
may make the problem of communication apprehension worse
rather than beller (3). .

'The Wesl Virginia Univer..ity (WVU) Schuol ufPharm:icy u'es an inlerview a'
a crilerion for acceptance uf SIudents 10phamtacy ,ch(x'i. The da" l1aldwin
sludied (4) had approximately) applicanls per upen ,IUI, while Ihe dass

. ex.mined in Ihi, sludy had !.5 applicant' per ,Iut. II i, cunceivable thaI Ihe
inlerviewing process is quiIe g(xxt at ,crcening uut high CA ,Iudenls when
Ihe", are mulliplc candidate, per ,Io!. High CA 'ludenl, may du poud)' in an
inlerview. Hence. Ihe class e"mined by Baldwin wuuld be expeCled 10have a
lower proportion uf bigh C A 'Iudent',

'SERIOUSNESS OF THE PROBLEM

An earlier study of West Virginia University pharmacy students
suggested that "approximately one of every five pharmacists
may be a person with high CA." (4) Current unpublished data
suggest that the rate of high CA may actually be higher'. The
West Virginia University study concluded by stating. ". . . it is
apparent that students with high levels of communication ap-
prehensiol) arc ala severe disadvantage in courses where grad-

ing,is based. citherwholly or in part, on the demons!,!"ed ability
to communicatc. (n addition. the evaluation of ,knowled\!c.
synthesis or application via the sludent's demon-'tated co-m-

munication skills will result in a lower than otherw\st' justified
evaluation for hil!h CA students. It is obvious thaI', if com-
munication skills -themselves arc evaluated. ~tudents,~vith hig

,
CA will (may) perform poorly. even if communication skills ar

a curricular component" (4). , . ::.,. "

This dilemma poses a problem for the profesS'fon ~f phar-
macy, It is certainly not in the best interest of pharmacy or
patients to graduate students whose anxiety or apprehension
about communication is so severe thaI they avoid contact with
pa!ients or other health professionals (or that contact is detri-
mental). Since it is not 'reasonable (and probably unethical) to
prevent high CA people from entering pharmacy school. a
systematic approach is needed to reduce CA [evels in high CA
people.

REDUCING COMMUNICATION APPREHENSION

As mentioned previously, traditional training in communication
skills has been found to make the problems of students with high
CA worse rather than better. Overcoming high CA requires
either clinical or quasI-clinical methods (5), Systematic de-
'sensitization, co~nitive modification. and assertivem:ss trainin\!
all hold greatpr~miseas treatmentmodalities(6-8), -

Systematic desensitization has been cited in the psychology
literature as an effective behavior the.rapy technique in reducing
anxiety (6), It involves both relaution therapy and a hierarchial
approach to understanding and reducing anxieties.

Cognitive modification. as well as systematic de-
sensitization is based on learning theory. Cognitive modi.
fication involves gelling people to realize that [hey have learned
(been conditioned) to think negatively about themselves and
that they can be taught to think positively. (t involves making
people aware of their own negative statements. behavior-;, and
cognitions and then changing these (7),

Assertiveness training involves [eathing people how [0
more effectivelv obtain desired Iwals in social intera.tions n\)o

This method is hased on [he con~ep! thaI ~ople have a right to
and responsibility for their own actions and .t'Chavi,'rs (</1.

A COMMUNICATION COURSE.FOR REDUCING CA

'In Ihe summer of I<JXO. a communi.:ali"n c,'urse wasde\e!,'p.:d
,at the West Virginia tlniversity S,'hllol ,If I'hannClcy. The

primar}' l.bjectives ,'f the course were to:
(i) signilK:antly reduce communication apprehensi'HI

in phann:tcy students (.particularly high CA stu-
dents). and.

(ii) increase the communicati,'n skills of Ihe students.
The tirst objective was of paramolll't imp<,rtan,'e (sIl\C~

skills training techniques were already well develop.:d) and ,\III
be the focus "f this report. While a sysrematic reducti'Hl in
communication al'prehensi"n had ~en a':':l'mplished ill ('Iher
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disciplines, such an approach had not been attempted for phar-
macy students (3,10,11).

METHODOLOGY

The subjects in this stUdy included all students enrolled in the
WVU School of Phannacy's required course entitled, "Pro-
fessional Aspects of PhannaC)iPractice'" It is a semester long
(15 weeks), three credit hour course. A total of 68 students were
enrolled. The class was divided alphabetically into two sec:
tions. Each section was taught by the same instructor and met
approximately two and one-half hours each week. Smaller
sections\o,Iere necessary to "personalize" the class. Students in
the first section were asked not to discuss (hc activities in their
section with tbe second one. Attendance in the class was'
mandatory: StUdents were told that each unexcused absence
would cost them a letter grade.

Tire CA levels of the students in the study were. determined
by the Personal Report of Communication Apprehension
(PRCA). which is the most widciy used.measure ofCA.' It has
'been demonstrated to be .highly reliable and valid" (1.12).
Instrument reliability for phamlacy stUdents was D.9::!. Test-
retest rciiability was D.76. which indicated the stab/e endtlring
natUre of CA (4).

The PRCA was given to the students in each sec,tion on the
first Jay of class. They were asked to fill it out and sign their
name on it. All students volunteered to lill out the instrument.

No explanation of the instrum~'I1t or its purpose was given to the
students. They were simply told that it would be explained to
them at the end of the semester. Fifteen weeks later. at the end of
the semester. the same students filled out the PRCA again in
ordeno measure what effects, if anv. the course had on reducing
<;ommuni<;ation apprehension. After that time. the purpose o~f
the course. and the PRCA. was explained to the stUdents.

COURSE CONTENT AND EXPERIMENTAL
INTERVENTION. .
Analogs of systematic desensitization. cognitive modification,
and assertiveness training were all used in an attempt to reduce
communication apprehension in the students. Along with these
methods, :actual communication skills and techniques were
discussed and demonstrated. .

In general. anxiety associated with communication is lowest
in infonnal dyadic communication and highest in fonnal public
speaking (especially to peers) (l}). Therefore. a hierarchial
approach to anxiety reduction similar to that employed in
systematic desensitization was undertaken. The first class in-
volved randomly pairing students together and asking them to
interview each other for ten minutes. Each student would then

introduce the other to the class. They could stay seated or stand,
whichever was more comfortable for them. Students could ask

each other:anything they wanted. However. each student had to
identify what made them happy, angry, sad, and what they felt
they could do better than most people. '

The purpose of this session was to personalize the class for,
the students by allowing them to get to know their classmates in
a more intimate manner. Moreover, it forced all students to
make at least one positive statement about themselves (cog-
nitive .f!1odification). Finally, it was believed this type of sitU-
ation would create some anxiety in students, but even high CA
students would be able to handle it quite well. Students reported
"eroally that they enjoyed the session. In fact. the overwhelm-
ing response from the class was that it was unfortunate that they

-didn't get to know each other better before this. Some students

said that the person they interviewed was someone that they had
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never even talked to before, and that they felt they had made a
new friend.

Each of the aforementioned stages moved the students into a

higher anxiety communication level. CommunicatiOR skills
were taught at each stage. After (and during) each stage students
were constantly reinforced and reminded how welL they did and.
that they survived. This last point is very important in the
desensitization process. S!udents needed to be made aware that
they came through the anxiety all right and they would again in
thd ~ nkywere reminded that if they could survive their
anxie \' front of their peers. think how much easier it would be
outsid of the classroom. At each level, th~type bf fears and

apprehensions they had were discussed openly. They were told
that their fears were nonnal, but they were conditioned and
could be changed (cognitive modification). They were also told
of steps they could take to reduce their anxieties. Just the fact
that everyone in class was aware thai to some extent all of their
classmates were anxious seemed to reduce anxiety levels.

In addition to the anxiety hierarchy, a great deal of time was
spent on changing the students' cognitions about themselves
and communication in general. Many examples were given
concerning the assumptions people make when they com-
municate, why communication breaks down. how they com-
municate nonverbally, manipulation and expectations in the
communication process, and how we understand each other. Of
fundamental importance was a discussion of the facts that words
have no inherent meanings. People and context give words
meanings. As just one example. students were told that if thev
really believed that words always meant the same thing t~
everyone. they should walk up to an 85 year old patient and say
"What's happening" or "I know where you're coining from".
The importance of this type 'of discussion is to point out to
students that communications really does take at least two
people and that there generally arc no rights or wrongs. At least
two people must take responsibility for effecti\'e com-
munication, not just the student.

Students were required to read two books for the course,
Your Erroneous Zones bv W. W. Dvd and When I Sa)' No I Feel

Guilty by MJ. Smith'. These books fonned the foundation for
assertiveness training in the class. The books and subsequent
discussions. along with the use of the techniques described in
the books during role. plays, gave the students some tools in. order to obtain "equality" in communication with others. It
helped provide a feeling that ~ey had a right to equality in
communications.

In general. classes were held infonnallv. Lectures were not
structured. Lectures were discussions of t~pics with the class.
Students were encouraged, but not forced, to participate in
classroom discussion. The room had moveable chairs so that a
circle could be fonned for these discussions. Students were

'Wilhin the WVU phannacy cunkulum. cmnmunka"on 'kills'arc a «,mponen.
durin~ Ihe second profess,onal year.

'''Ine PRCA que>!ionnaire has been publi,hed previously. See ~kCro,key,
I.e.. Commltn. .\fonog. ~5, 1~21IY7S1.InlereSied reade" may a"oconlact Ihe
autho,,". .

.Whik Ihis que>!ionnaire is desi~ned as a measure of Ihe subjei:ls cognili,'e
.,. orienlaMn [oward communicalion and is nOI a measure of ac.ual behavIOr.

numerous sludies have indicaled [he hich associalion oflhe ,.'oreson Ihe ('RCA
wilh aclual "ommunicalion behavior. -It is panii:ularly highly a\"",iat<d ",i.h
amount of talk in which Ihe Individual is willing 10p",duc< and Ihe Iikdih,~>J

of an individual wi[hdrawing from or avoiding «l11l1l1un",alion ,i.~alions
(I, 12,13). f
7An cxample of a role play and a desmp,,,'n of ils ,'bj«"ve~ and major problem'
is available from Ihe author.

(

.

"Funk and Wagnalls Co.. New York NY (lY761. :
"8anlam Books. Inc.. New York NY (1475). "

(
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Table I. Mean communication apprehension levels before and after.exposure to course.
. Studcnt Statistical Wilcoxon

Bcforc ; Aftcr I significance T"

Mean eN)'-AII Students
Mean (N) -Hi CA group

. 56.* (64)

, 70.06 (16)

-f'..ur ,Iudenl' rn;"ed cia" eilher during Ihe fi", ..r la" admini,"a'",n ..flhe PRCA and had 1<1t>crem",.ed "urn Ihe 'lUdy.

5.*0
3.02

P <0.001
P <().lX15

, '4.55
2.1>6

62.* (64)
. SO. D( 16)

constantly praised when they contributed. Aconsistent remark
observed in the teacher evaluations was that it was one of the
most relaxed classes studen.ts had been in and that the class

encouraged them to talk. .,' (
The "next phase of the class dealt with group d)'nhm~.

Organizational games and a game (The Kidney Machine Game)
that involved choosing which membcr of the group would be
allowed to live (and the rest would die) were played to involve
each class member in group communication. All games re-
quired input from each group member. While the class said that
,the games were both fun and informative (collective bargaining,
etc. was taught). it Wasbelieved anxiety levClswould be slightly
higher in this situation than before, since each person would be
required to state their views to members of their group. .

Role playing in front of a video-tape Cameraand classmates
WaS the next step in the hierarchy. Each student was required to .
do at least one role playas either a Pitient, physician or a
pharmacist. They were videotaped and then the role play WaS
constructively reviewed by the class and instructor. Role plays
were done in small groups (no larger than twelve) consisting
only of those people required to do a role play that week. In this.
manner, individual attention. and some coaching, could be
given to each student, and an attempt could be made to deal with
the student's anxiety on an individualized basis. The role play
WaS viewed by t:le entire class the following week.' This
situation represented a new. higher levcl of anxieiy. especially
for high CA students. Not only did the student!J.aveto get up in
front of the group, but (s)he WaSalso being e';'aluated by his/her
peers. ~

. During the final weeks of ttie class, each student was
required to prepare and present as-I 0 minute talk to their
classmates. This presentation was to be the introduction to a
long'er talk. Students were required to have topics approved by
the instructor and identify to what audience they would actually
present the talk. For example. a talk on bir:th control to a PTA
group might be quite different than the same topic given to high
school students. Both the students ami instructor evaluated the

presentations by using an instrument developed by the instruc-
. tor. While somecomment6weremadeaftereachpresentaJion,.
all students were required to see the instructor individual1y in
order to find out their presentation .score. In this manner, the
instructor could privately discuss the. presentation with the
student in a calm. relaxed atmosphere.

The purpose of this last phase was to introduce the students
to the final and highest level of anxiety. In addition. the

.presentations were a good and effective way to illustrate [0 lite
students that. as pharmacists. they could actually go out and
give the presentations. This would not only be beneEcial to .
them. but also to the profession and thdr community.

RESULTS

Table I reports both "l3efore" and "After:' mean PRCA scores
for all students and the Iii CA group. The' Personal Report of
Communication Apprehension (PRCA) instrument' has a range
of 20 to 100. High scores represent hl~h communication appre-

hension. Negative responses ("Strongly Disagree") to state-
ments (:'[ have no feaf of facing an audience") were given high
scores, indicating high CA. The obtained rangewas 33-98. The
mean and standard deviation. before exposure to'tJte class, for
all students' were 62.14 and 12.44. respectivelv. 'the standard
deyiation is consistent with those observed in previous studies
utilizing large samples(10,000 or more) o(college students,!nd
adults (13). The mean is somewhat higherthan thatobserve1 in
studies with larger samples. The typical mean is appro~imau:ly
60.0. : '.. I

The Hi CA group or those students identif~d as severely
communication apprehensive is dctined asscoresthaI arc higher
than one standard devialion above the mean of the general
population (12). For this study. students with PRCA sc'Oresof
n and above were classified ashi~h CA. 1llerefore. 25 percent

(16 out of 1)4) of~lie students in the study werf classified as high
CA. One out of four students. WaS severelv commUnication
apprehensi~'ebefore exposure to the course: and "laY b<.-.:ome
pharmacists with high CA if not treated.. .
" T-testsbased upon'paired dependent observations were used

~o determineif exposure to the course significantly reduced CA
iri aJl students and in the Hi CA group basedupon the students'
change scores. A reduCtion in CA would result in lower PRCA
scores. Table I illustrates that exposure 10 the course did,
indeed, reduce CA significantly for both all students (P«).lXlI)
and the high CA group (P<0.005).

Since the PRCA scores arc bascd ,m data collee.tcd from
Likert scales. and since some scores improved dramaticallv
aho"e others (two students had imprlwement'sCl'res of ,\\er .10
units each). a nonpar~m<:tric test was also used to analy/<: th<:
data. The.Wilcmon Sign Rank proc<:durewas kit t" h<:fair<:r
than a I-test since nonparametrie' proc<:dur<:sarc m't sensitlv<:I"
outli<:rs in the data. Th<:ser<:sultsaho indicat<:that e'I',"ur<: I" .
the course produc<:d.signitiL'am r<:ducti,'ns (1'<0.00.1) in com-
munication appr<:h<:nsi,m(s<:eTahle I L ,

'Pearson's product moment correlation was used to deter-
mine if a consistent or near linear change tl'ok pla.:e for all
students or if the Hi c.-\ group changed consistently or spur-
iously. The pretest. posttest scores correlated significantly.
(r = 0.79, P<O.OOI) indicating the redue.tion in cmnmunicati,'n
appr<:hensionwas relatively consistent f'>r rh<:class as a wh"le
as well as for hieh CA stud<:nts. Chane<: was n<:arls' lin<:ar.
Thus"the ohserve"deffect was m't {he fu~ct1,'n "I' an artifact "I'
measurement (regression).

The fact that acontrol group was not us<:draisesthe 4uesti,'n
of a tcst.retes't problem (14\. In "ther words. ,,'uld a r<:du.:tion

. in CA be a result of readministering the PRC:\'! oS<:v<:rall're'
vious studies have kx,k<:dat Ihis problem e2..1.1.1).While ,,'me
reduction in PRCA scores did ,>.:curwith no int<:r\'<:ntion(,1.5
units). thev were sicnilieantlv low<:r than reductions acllies-cd
through th~ useofin{er\'<:ntio~ lechni4ues. ~Iore"v<:r,this ,rudy
showed an average reduction in PRCA scoresof 6 units overall
and, 10 units for hieh CA stud<:nts.

An ohservation 'was consistently m.lde when students ,'ame
in to find out their presentation grade, (based upon instruel<'r
and student evaluations.). Those students with high C., but gl",J
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skills consistently expressed amazement when told that their
presentation was' evaluated positively. In other words, they
undervalued iheirown skills. These were people in the high CA,

high skill group. Pharmacists in this group, that are not treated,
will avoid communicating because they won't believe they, have
the skills, either. This condition is not conducive to the de-

velopment o( the profession or its .clinical role..

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Several imPortant conclusions may be drawn from this study.
Communication apprehension is a very real problem. In this
study, 25 ;percent of the pharmacy students were severely
communication apprehensive. These people, if left untreated,
could become tomorrow's pharmacists with severe CA. This
poses a problem for the profession.

Systematic desensitization, cognitive modification and as-
sertiveness training are effective in significantly reducing CA as
supported by;the results of this study. These clinical techniques
can be learned easily by instructors in colleges of pharmacy (7).
This study demonstrated that a communication course based on
these clinical approaches could be developed to reduce com- ~
munication apprehension in pharmacy students: All of these.
results are particularly pleasing in light of the fact that the class
sizes were still relatively large (34 students in each section), and
as a result optimal individual attention could not be given to
each student.

It appears that pharmacy schools nwy attract a larger pro.
portion of high CA people than the population as a whole.
Studies indicate that, in general; 20 percent of the entire popu-
iation:u-e high CA (12). Perhaps many students perceive that, at
this time, pharmacy is a profession where they won't have to
communicate very often. Both hospital and community phar-
macies certainly present many "attractive" physical barriers for
high CA people.

1
V.
':
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If schools of pharmacy and the profession are seriou$ about
'developing a service-oriented, clinical role. then' com-
munication courses must be part of the curriculum. There is a
need for emphasis on both improving skills and reducing com-
munication apprehension. Teaching skills'simply will not re-
move' the problems of the apprehensive student. The other
alternative would be to "screen out" high CA pebple during the
admissions process. This alternative would be highly unac-
ceptable to many people. In .any case, it seems unlikely that

pharmacy will reach' its future goals if both high CA students
and pharmacists, are left untreated.
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